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We would like to say a huge thank you to Councillor Joyce Charlton, Mrs Costello & Family
and Mr Carr for their donation of iPad/Tablets. The children will be able to make great
use of these in school and at home. If anyone who is currently home-schooling their child
would like a loan of a laptop, please contact the school office.

Star of the Week
The following children have received a Star of the Week certificate this
week:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nursery – Clementine for fabulous tidying up in Nursery
Reception – Aidan for his positive attitude towards
playing and learning in class
Year 1 – Emie for being resilient in class all week
Year 2 – Noah for excellent work in class.
Year 3 – Nico for listening carefully and being able to
solve problems using chosen techniques
Year 4 – Vinnie for a high level of participation during
Thursday English Lesson
Year 5 – Evie for excellent work this week
Year 6 – Igor for working consistently and challenging
himself in Maths

Wrap Around Childcare Survey
We are looking at the possibility of offering After School Childcare as
well as continuing our Breakfast Club. A text message with a link to a very
short survey has been sent to Parents/Carers. Thank you to everyone who
has responded so far. If you have not yet responded, your views would be
very much appreciated – just click on the link in the text from school on
Wednesday 10th February.

Science Friction Competition
Our Science Friction competition is still open so keep sending your entrances into school. A
small example of what we have already received has been posted on our Facebook page. The
winners will be announced when All of the children return to school.

COVID19
If your child has been in school on Thursday and/or Friday
this week, it is very important that you let school know if
they develop any COVID 19 symptoms over the week-end so
we can let everyone else in the bubble know. Please email
stanleystjoseph@durhamlearning.net

School is closed next week and will re-open on Monday 22nd February to Critical
Worker and Vulnerable Children who have been allocated a place. Please note
there will be No Live Tutorials during half-term.
We hope you all have a lovely break and look forward to welcoming all children
back to school in the very near future.

